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ABSTRACT

Brebes Municipality has been growing and shown its progress significantly for several years by now. The growth of Brebes surely raises the number of population that may produce greater urban solid waste. In other side, solid waste management in Brebes Municipality still keeps many problems inside, such as its service, the operational and maintenance funding, the institutional, the regulation and also its community participation. Nowadays, the treatment funding comes from solid waste service retribution only. Whereas in fact many possibilities for the solid waste funding can be obtained from its treatment ways, in this case refers to integrated treatment management. The Public Work (DPU) is giving service for about 78% areas in Brebes Municipality and the rest is taken care individually or in groups as neighbourhood.

This research is aimed to analyze solid waste treatment management in Brebes Municipality as an effort to improve solid waste treatment service by funding ability raising. Its used descriptive normative and descriptive comparative approach. For sampling, stratified random sampling method was taken. It turned population of solid waste deliverers into homogeneous groups and achieved 96 respondents.

Several inventions were note by this research. In fact, still, improvement of solid waste treatment service and community participation are extreme needed, as well the lack of solid waste treatment infrastructure being and added problem. Today, the community contributes to provide bin only, and garbage collection from houses to garbage dumps being the local government responsibility, it is not conform to government policy about urban solid waste treatment. The government has made new classification for retribution formulation system which based on proportional and intersection subsidy principles and also noted “the willingness to pay” of the community. It is expected to raise the income of solid waste treatment service, furthermore, to adjust the cost of solid waste treatment service providing. The solid waste management in Brebes Municipality has been not effective and efficient, so it brought to a high operational and maintenance cost. The conventional system of solid waste treatment hards to solve operational problem of solid waste treatment. Hence, a modern technology which reliable, efficient, friendly and save for the environment is required.

The most appropriate solutions for urban solid waste treatment are both of dispose and used it, so, clean environment, new innovation, and reducing of solid waste treatment cost, are gonna be achieved. It also possible to reduce the need of labours and equipments for solid waste collecting and transporting, and it means the local government shell improve the service of solid waste treatment, and may get the revenue for solid waste treatment besides retribution, and hopefully it would rise a “self finance” ability.
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